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All that delineated the border between the domain of the Metropolitan Police and that of the 
Commune was a simple red flag hanging from the first floor window of the George III Public House. 
Yet beyond that point no Constable would venture who was not drunk or suicidal. 

Here the writ of English Law did not run and this was something that Inspector Rush of M Division 
could no longer abide. After several months of petitioning his superiors, and eventually the 
Commissioner himself, he had finally been given permission to clear out this hive of scum and 
villainy. 

He had assembled the full force of the Division. Six Sergeants and thirty-two Constables stood in 
Parade order outside the Division house. Each man was armed with a Revolver, an Electric Truncheon 
and wearing a Vulcan Coat. They were to be supported by a dozen Special Branch Officers specially 
brought over from Belfast. These men were armed with Carbines, a weapon that had proven so 
useful in the Derry Insurrection the year before. Lastly there was the Armoured Steam Carriage 
'Ophelia'. The latter had been specially fitted with a ram for pushing through the expected 
barricades. Another Belfast innovation. 

He stepped out in the morning sunshine and onto the parade platform. 

"Gentlemen! This morning it falls to us to take back that part of our fair city that has been so long 
denied us by those damnable anarchists and socialists. We shall restore Her Majesty's peace from 
Brick Lane to the East India Docks and we shall not rest until every member of that 'commune' is in 
our cells or has paid the price for their resistance!" 

Sgt Mallard stepped forwards and, lifting his helmet aloft, shouted "Three Cheers for Her Majesty the 
Queen". 

"Hurrah! Hurrah! HURRAH!" came the response from the assembled constabulary. 

"Sergeants approach to receive your orders" said Rush and returned to the assembly room in the 
Division House. The Sergeants put their men at ease then trooped into the room removing their 
helmets as they did so. 

Inspector Rush motioned for them to stand around a blackboard he had set up in the centre of the 
room. Upon it was pinned a map of the East End taken from an old copy of the London Daily 
Chronicle. 

"Thank you for the loyal display Mallard, such acts do go down well with the men, and the general 
populace." he said. 

A rough Belfast voice chimed in from behind the Sergeants. 

"The scouts have gone Inspector. As you predicted the communards had people watching your 
display. I have three men tracking them back to their lair as we speak" said the man. 

"Excellent, Brodie, excellent!" said Rush. "But where are my manners? Sergeants, let me introduce 
you to Sergeant Brodie of the Belfast Special Branch" the men turned and nodded to their newfound 
comrade, he tipped his bowler hat in return. 

"So now we have alerted the Communards it is time to reveal the real plan for today" he said. 

The Sergeants looked momentarily confused then pressed forwards to receive this new intelligence. 

"As some of you know before I came back to London I was for several years a Lieutenant in the Natal 
Police. My plan is based on the tactics we used in that time to trap rebel Boers and Zulu warriors. 

"The men and women of the Commune are neither stupid nor lacking in guile nor courage. They will 
have been preparing for this day for quite some time, I expect, so we have to lead them to believe 
that we are as ignorant as their Commissars would have them think. 

"So Gentlemen we shall march out in good order led by Ophelia. If you look at the map I have 
indicated your assembly positions. Each section shall form up opposite one of the roads or alleys that 
lead west out of the Commune. Sergeant Brodie will be assigning two of his sharpshooters to each of 
your sections and two Black Marias will stand ready for your prisoners. I shall be here at the centre of 
our line with Ophelia, Sgt Mallard and No 5 Section. If you need support, whistle and we shall come 
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running." 
"When do we advance Sir" said Sergeant Inman, the youngest of those assembled and obviously the 
most nervous. 

"We don't Inman" replied Rush. The Sergeants were surprised to a man. Rush motioned for them to 
settle down and then he continued. 

"We, Gentlemen, are the gun-line against which the communards shall be pressed by the beaters. If 
you look here on the map you will see a thin red line. This is the Westminster Yeomanry backed up 
by the men of J and L Divisions. They shall advance from the East India basin at precisely ten o'clock. 

"If all goes according to my plan the main strength of the Commune will be facing us across Brick 
Lane awaiting our assault. The Westminster Yeomanry have been given leave to regard any person 
on the streets who does not immediately surrender to be a hostile combatant." 

"But Sir!" blurted out Inman obviously shocked "Them Yeomanry are vicious, they'll ride down 
anyone in front of them and put them to the sabre without asking for their 'surrender'. It'll be a 
bloody massacre sir!" 

"The lance, boy, not the sabre" interjected Brodie, "The Yeomanry have been issued with lances". 

The room fell into disarray for nearly a minute as the Sergeants fell to vocal arguments regarding this 
unexpected news. 

"Gentlemen!" bellowed Rush, unaccustomed to such riotous behaviour from his own men. The room 
slowly quietened. 

"The Commissioner himself has approved this plan and so has the Prime Minister! We cannot allow a 
canker such as this to fester at the very heart of the Empire. These radicals and malcontents are less 
than three miles from the doorstep of Her Majesty and the Houses of Parliament. What mercy do 
you think they would mete out to us were the positions reversed eh? 

"We shall, this very day, send a message across the Empire, nay, the globe, that the Pax Britannica 
shall not be disturbed by such as these. Every man, woman and child in that Commune shall leave in 
a Black Maria and thence to Newgate or feet first and thence only to God. Do I make myself clear?" 
Rush's implacable demeanour and clarity of purpose silenced all questions. 

"Now listen carefully. As I found in Natal when you corner a rat it is at its most dangerous. When you 
arrive at the appointed places you will rearm your men from the Black Marias. Inside you will find 
Brigandine Tunics and a new invention fresh from the Royal Armouries, Riot Shields. These are not 
unlike those used by the Legionaries of Rome and will fit comfortably to your Constables’ left arms 
leaving their right arms free to use their truncheons and revolvers. There shall also be an extra 
thousand rounds of ammunition per wagon." 

Several of the Sergeants were beginning to look quite pale. So Rush continued before any could raise 
any more questions. 

"We shall stand as a stone wall behind our shields, Gentlemen, and face down this barbarian horde. 
Any of the Commune that cross Brick Lane armed are to be taken down by whatever means are most 
expedient. Remember that their toughest and most dangerous fighters are often those hellions they 
call Incendiaries. These are to be shot on sight. I do not want to have to call upon another 
Constable's wife and tell her that it shall be a closed casket funeral." 

There was a murmur of agreement at that from those assembled. All but Brodie had seen the terrible 
wounds a Bottle Grenade could wreak. Sergeant Topper touched the side of his face where the scars 
of his encounter with the Incendiaries could still be seen in livid scarlet and white. 

"So, if there are no more questions… what is it Topper?" snapped Rush, his patience obviously 
wearing thin. 

"It's Inman sir, I think he's fainted". 

 


